Join JB Tours of Ohio to

Pennsylvania
June
$689
Monday

-

Thursday

7-10

2021

per person double occupancy
Single $847 Triple $636 Quad $610
cancellation insurance available

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your Tour Includes
Big Mac Museum
Fort Ligonier
Dinner at Coal Miner’s Diner
Flight 93 National Memorial, Chapel, &
Monument
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site
Oak Hurst Grille (dinner and entertainment)
Brantview Maple Farm
Johnstown Museum
Pittsburgh City tour & Duquesne Incline

Departures

7:00

am Fostoria Shopping Plaza

7:30 am Findlay Wal-Mart (Tiffin Aye)
8:00 am Tiffin Wal-Mart Lot
*****

Breaks en route

10:00 pm Approximate return time

******A $20.00 DEPOSIT WILL GUARANTEE YOUR RESERVATION******
FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE 45 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
In case of cancellation all monies will be refunded, except for any expenses incurred that cannot be recovered.
( NO SHOWS WILL FORFEIT ALL MONIES PAID)
JB Tours

150
Fostoria 011 44830

P0 Box

We Keep the Cost Down & the Excitement up!
419

435-8165

www.jbtours.net

“a little mystery---and a lot of history”
June 7 to 10, 2021, iB Tours will be traveling to Pennsylvania. The first stop is the
Big Mac Museum where the iconic sandwich was invented in 1967. The next stop
is Fort Ligonier where you meet young George Washington. This Fort moves
history from 1754 to 1758, the French and Indian War. Here Colonel Washington
is leading troops. On display you see the saddle, pistols and memoirs, “Remarks”
in his own handwriting.
You will be visiting the crash site of Flight 93. On Tuesday morning September 11,
2001, the U.S. came under attack when four commercial airlines were hijacked
and used to strike targets on the ground. Flight 93 crashed in an open field in
Somerset County, Pennsylvania where 40 Hero passengers gave their lives to
prevent the intended crash into our Nation’s Capital.
Near by is the Quecreek Mine Rescue Site where you hear the miraculous story of
how nine coal miners were rescued from 240 feet beneath the earth in a farmers
field. You will see the actual capsule, the broken bit and the bit that finally broke
through to complete the rescue.
The Johnstown Museum, brings back the poignant history of the devastating flood
of 1889 when a dam let loose killing 2000 persons. See the Academy Award
winning film, “The Johnston Flood”.
You will be meeting a local step-on-guide to tour Pittsburgh, ride the Duquesne
Incline and have lunch at the Grand Concourse before heading home.
For more information on this or other trips contact lB Tours at (419) 435-8165 or
jbtours.netl

